IMMEDIATE ACTIONS FOR CSOS ON ADOPTION OF NDP III AND SUPPORT TO THE WASH SECTOR
UWASNET SECRETARIAT

1. Coordination of CSOs for alignment to NDPIII and representations in the sub programmes 1. Agro industrialization pgme (MAAIF) – Water for Production; Human capacity Development (MOES) Water Supply and Sanitation Natural resources, environment, climate change, Land and Water Management programme (NRECCLWM) (MWE) DWRM,

2. UWASNET ED/ Members to represent CSOs on 3 programmes coordinated by MOES, MAAIF and MWE
UWASNET SECRETARIAT

3. Representation in the Sub programme working groups
4. Review the ToRs for the existing thematic working groups at UWASNET and form new ones that are aligned to the new Sub program working group.
5. Organise more series of dialogues specific for Sub programmes
6. Disseminate the NDPIII to other CSOs in other regions
7. Documentation of the model Parish model and roll it out to members
8. Advocacy: budget advocacy to meet NDP targets
CSOs

1. Create partnerships with government MDAs and LGs to support the implementation of NDPIII. Develop and implement plans that are aligned with NDPIII.

2. Contribute to implementation of the programme implementation action plan (PIAP) and performance reporting. Propose and Focus programme on the main goal of increased HH incomes and improved quality of life – reduce poverty, water scarcity amongst flood prone areas, leave no one behind.

3. Provide information about the ongoing and planned development activities.

4. Adopt the model Parish level- area based planning approach; develop business models that pull people out of poverty.
CSOs

1. Membership to sub programme working group and actively participate

2. **Participate in M&E of PIAPs.** Monitoring and implementation of government programmes to ensure adherence to NDPIII. Participate in programme reviews and annual joint technical review

3. Resource mobilization: funding the sub programme to support operationalization of the NDPII planned interventions

4. Support and participate in research and innovation of new technologies
THANK YOU
Role of CSOs _NPA presented

• Create partnerships with government MDAs and LGs to support the implementation of NDPIII. Develop and implement plans that are aligned with NDPIII

• Mobilise communities and resources (human, financial, technical) to directly support the implementation of NDPIII

• Monitoring and implementation of government programmes to ensure adherence to NDPIII

• Undertake Targeted evidence based advocacy and lobbying for attainment of NDPIII

• Ensure government accountability to the delivery of NDPIII and that nobody is left behind
Highlights

• NDP – based on learnings from NDPI and NDP II. The reforms have multifaceted (Vertical and Horizontal)
• It is poverty focussed
• From sector working groups to programme subgroups
• Annual reviews – programme Performance
• Programme Leadership committees - high level with ministers; monitor implementation, resource advocacy, annual programme reviews, (twice a year) – Human Capital Development,
• Programme Working groups – CEOs, PS clearing projects, determine annual programmer priorities, coordinate interministerial (meet quarterly)
• Technical Working groups (Water, Social development,
• Secretariat: -MWE Policy and Planning department